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Site Suitability and Public Participation: 
A Study for a Bike-sharing Program in a College Town 
Yuwen Hou and Mônica A. Haddad 
 
Introduction 
Concerns about global climate change, energy security, and unstable fuel prices have motivated 
decision makers worldwide to explore sustainable options for transportation (Schäfer 2009). 
One strategy supported by transportation planners is bike-sharing programs (BSP), which ease 
both traffic volume and provide sustainable and green options for urban environments (García-
Palomares, Gutiérrez, and Latorre 2012). Users of BSPs can take advantage of biking without 
the responsibilities of bike purchases, maintenance, and obligations related to parking and 
storage. Moreover, BSPs incorporate cycling into the public transportation system (Shaheen, 
Guzman, and Zhang 2010), providing transit users an option that offers mobility and flexibility 
at a lower cost (Metro Vancouver TransLink 2008). In the U.S., there are several implemented 
examples of BSPs, such as Hubway in Boston, MA; Smartbike in Washington DC; and NiceRide in 
Minneapolis, MN (US DOT 2012). However, according to DeMaio and Gifford (2004), BSPs are 
not suitable for all American cities. BSPs are more appropriate for “urban areas with more 
compact downtowns, university campuses, and dense neighborhood with a concentration of 
younger people" (DeMaio and Gifford 2004, 11). 
As an effort to alleviate negative traffic impacts in surrounding neighborhoods, offer 
affordable transportation choices, as well as boost health and wellness and reduce 
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infrastructure costs, universities tend to support environmentally friendly and cost-benefit 
efficient solutions such as sustainable transportation projects, including BSPs (Toor and Havlick 
2004, 5). Due to the high number of commuters, university campuses have long been 
associated with the promotion of sustainable travel demand management (TDM) (Balsas 2003; 
Bond and Steiner 2006; Dagget and Gutkowski 2007). University campuses are unique built 
environments that serve as significant trip-attractors for TDM. According to the Association for 
the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (Tang 2010), in 2010, approximately 90 
universities in the U.S. offered campus BSPs of some kind. Some programs were exclusively 
designed for campus, such as the ZotWheel at University of California, Irvine, while others have 
stations all over the community, including the campus, such as the B-cycle Program in Boulder, 
CO. 
The location and spatial distribution of bike-sharing stations are key factors to be 
considered for bike-sharing programs successful implementation. Thus, the overall question 
this chapter attempts to answer is: Where are the most suitable locations for bike-sharing 
stations in a college town? The main objective of this study is to identify potential locations for 
bike stations in the City of Ames, Iowa, including the university campus and surrounding 
neighborhoods, covering the entire municipal area. Towards that end, a mixed methods 
approach is used, incorporating Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and gathering public 
input through a community survey. 
We believe the methodology presented in this chapter can be useful to provide public 
bike services and to promote biking as a sustainable transportation mode in the City of Ames, 
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Iowa. Our intention is to develop a practical site selection tool for bike stations that can link 
academic studies and field practices. Academic studies tend to be more focused on 
technological models (e.g. Krykewycz et al. 2010; García-Palomares, Gutiérrez, and Latorre 
2012; Maurer 2012), while field practices tend to involve public participation more directly 
through surveys, online interactive maps, and other instruments. For example, the City of 
Detroit employed an interactive mapping website to solicit input from the public (Detroit 
Bicycle Sharing 2013). In our study, we use spatial analysis for the site selection and allow 
potential users to have a voice in the site selection process. By taking into account the 
perceptions of Ames’ population in the spatial analysis, we engage the public into the planning 
process in a manner that links modeling and public participation.  
This chapter is organized as follows. First, we introduce the study area. Second, we 
present a literature review focusing on BSPs and bike stations. Then, we present our conceptual 
framework, including the GIS modeling. Later, the public participation component, i.e., the 
community survey, is discussed. The final section includes conclusions and limitations of this 
study. 
The Case of Ames, Iowa 
The City of Ames is the home of Iowa State University (ISU), is located in central Iowa, and the 
city has a population of 59,042 (U.S. Census Bureau 2011). Figure 10.1 presents a map of Ames 
depicting current and future bike paths. ISU has dedicated continuous efforts towards achieving 
its aspiration to become a sustainable campus. One example of these efforts is the “Live Green! 
Initiative,” which began in 2008. Another example is the Symposium on Sustainability, held 
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annually on campus. One strategy proposed during the 2009 Symposium on Sustainability was 
to "provide infrastructure for alternative transportation" (ISU Live Green! 2009). A BSP could 
contribute significantly to achieving this goal, and should be considered when ISU decision 
makers seek to expand the current on campus bike services, such as the existing bike rental 
services.  Furthermore, as enrollment and employment at ISU continue to grow, substantial 
traffic and parking issues make it increasingly more important to introduce strategies such as 
BSP.  
<Figure 10.1 here> 
Additionally, the Ames Area Metropolitan Planning Organization 2035 Long-Range 
Transportation Plan was found to be a significant source of information for our study. Its vision 
statement declares: "The Ames area future transportation plan delivers innovative and 
forward-thinking mobility solutions that respond to its unique character as a university 
community and provides long term sustainability" (City of Ames 2010, pp. 2-1). Implementing a 
BSP supports this vision.  
Literature Review 
Geographic Information Systems and Bike-Sharing Stations 
Various scholars have applied GIS as part of the methodology to examine bike-sharing 
programs, especially in site selection studies. Studies that utilized GIS in Philadelphia, PA, 
Sacramento, CA, Milwaukee, WI, and Madrid, Spain are examined here. Two important GIS 
concepts, raster data and Weighted Sum Overlay, should first be introduced in order to better 
understand the studies described in this section. Raster data is a type of spatial data, which 
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consists of a matrix of cells (or pixels) organized into rows and columns (or a grid) where each 
cell contains a value representing information. To illustrate, an input raster layer can represent 
job density, having the value of job density in each cell, according to its location. The Weighted 
Sum Overlay is a tool from the ArcGIS software, under Spatial Analyst extension. In order to use 
this tool, one has to input raster layers, which are given weights, and then an overlay analysis of 
the layers is performed. For example, the job density input raster layer can have a weight of 20 
percent, and this weighted layer will be combined with other layers during the performance of 
the overlay. The output layer of the Weighted Sum Overlay tool is also a raster. Each cell in the 
output raster is given a value, which is the sum of all scores of cells located in the same place.  
The first study aimed at defining the market area for a large-scale BSP in Philadelphia. 
Krykewycz et al. (2010) developed a raster-based GIS analysis and used demographic data, 
infrastructure data, and land use factors to identify the geographic boundaries of the primary 
and secondary service areas for a new BSP. Variables such as population and job density, 
locations of tourist attractions and bus stops, and proximity to parks, rail stations, and bike 
lanes were included. The researchers used "bike-share trip diversion rates" to estimate daily 
trips that would be generated by BSPs in peer European cities in order to define different 
demand scenarios (Krykewycz et al. 2010). This analysis also produced daily usage estimates 
under different demand scenarios based on low, middle, and high demand.  
In another study that applied GIS to define service areas, Maurer (2012) included 
demographic data and socio-economic conditions to determine the service areas for the City of 
Sacramento, CA. Additionally, using data from an existing BSP in Minneapolis, MN, she 
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estimated a regression model using monthly rentals as a dependent variable. After Maurer 
identified the determinants for bike rentals, she then established a bike rental predictive model 
for Sacramento. A weighted sum raster analysis was also performed to identify suitable 
locations for a BSP in the recommended service areas. 
Morover, Rybarczyk and Wu (2010) proposed a combined approach that included multi-
criteria evaluation (MCE) and exploratory spatial data analysis (ESDA) for bike facility planning. 
The MCE analysis integrated supply and demand variables, based on transportation analysis 
zone (TAZ) level. The ESDA was conducted at the neighborhood level to explain the spatial 
patterns of bike facility planning in Milwaukee, WI. The authors also used different study units 
of analysis, providing institutions and individuals with different perspectives, including 
government agencies, planners, and bicyclists. 
Lastly, García-Palomares, Gutiérrez, and Latorre (2012) carried out a BSP location 
optimization study for Madrid, Spain. Using GIS they calculated the distribution of potential trip 
demand in the study area. Then, they applied location-allocation models, under five scenarios. 
After examining each scenario, based on different numbers of stations, they concluded that a 
practical approach to locate stations is to "minimize impedance and maximize station coverage" 
(García-Palomares, Gutiérrez, and Latorre 2012). In other words, it is better to have stations 
that encompass larger service areas and are connected with each other, rather than to have 
more stations that are not connected.  
These four examples included common variables used when planning for bike facilities, 
and more specifically BSPs, reflecting the “4-Ds” of transportation planning: density, diversity, 
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destination and design. Variables such as employment density, population density and land use 
diversity represent the demand side of bike trip generators; destinations associated with 
recreational purposes, such as parks often attract biking trips; and lastly, some design features, 
especially existing facilities often indicate higher possibilities of biking trips. In summary, these 
examples laid the foundation for the choice of variable to be included in our GIS model.  
Public Participation 
Public Participation is crucial in transportation planning process. Transportation agencies 
should ensure clarity, accessibility and opportunities for the public to provide input during all 
stages of transportation planning. Surveying is one of the most effective methods for gathering 
public input for station site selections.  Public participation in the practices of BSPs can occur 
when the public is invited to examine locations of bike stations. 
To illustrate, in the process of developing Citi Bike program in New York City, 
practitioners have included public input through various approaches such as public meetings 
and an interactive station planning mapping system (NYC DOT 2013). Another example is the 
upcoming BSP in Detroit. Their web page included a "locate a station" tab to allow the public to 
be engaged in the process of choosing bike stations (Detroit Bicycle Sharing 2013). Such 
practices provide opportunity for the public to participate in the planning process for bike 
stations in their communities. 
Conceptual Framework 
Based on the literature review, we found that when researchers plan for BSPs, models are used 
to identify locations for bike stations. These models, similarly to travel demand models, include 
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socio-economic characteristics, land use, neighborhood destinations and other variables to be 
inputted in spatial criteria. The definitions of spatial criteria vary from city to city. On the other 
hand, when planners need to identify locations for bike stations, they solicit public input as part 
of their process. Each approach (i.e. researchers’ and planners’) has its pros and cons. Spatial 
models usually reveal physical constraints, such as the existence of lakes, and also reveal 
attractions such as existing bike lanes. However, such approach can be limited, depending on 
the availability and accuracy of up-to-date spatial data (Ramirez 1996). The inclusion of public 
participation is essential to assure that citizens have their voices heard in the planning process. 
Public participation, however, can be both time-consuming and expensive.  
<Figure 10.2 here> 
In this study, we used spatial models and public participation as a strategy to 
complement the strengths of both approaches. As displayed in Figure 10.2, by combining the 
results from GIS modeling and a community survey, we were able to identify appropriate 
locations for bike stations in a study area. 
GIS Modeling 
We used the following spatial criteria to identify potential locations for bike-sharing stations in 
the City of Ames, Iowa:  
1. Trip generator – represents the demand side (i.e., potential bikers). Bike stations should be 
located close to places with higher populations, with higher median household incomes, and 
with higher numbers of alternative commuters.  
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2. Trip attractor – represents the supply side (i.e., the bike stations themselves). Bike stations 
should be located close to attractions, to neighborhood parks, and to places with higher 
numbers of jobs. 
3. Transportation network – represents the transportation infrastructure (i.e., existing bike 
lanes and bus routes). Bike stations should be located close to bus stops and existing bike lanes.  
Attractions are defined as community centers, shopping centers, museums and civic 
centers (Maurer 2012). Alternative commuters are defined as the sum of the number of people 
who commute using: public transit, taxis, motorcycles, bicycles, walking, and other means. 
Table 10.1 provides an overview of variables used in this study. 
<Table 10.1 here> 
Table 10.2 shows the descriptive statistics of “population,” “median household income,” 
“number of jobs,” and “number of alternative commuters.” “Population” and “number of jobs” 
were gathered at the census block spatial scale, having 1,082 blocks with “population” higher 
than zero, and 359 blocks with “number of jobs” higher than zero. “Median household income” 
and “number of alternative commuters” were gathered at the census tract spatial scale, having 
13 tracks with “median household income” higher than zero, and 14 tracts with “number of 
alternative commuters” higher than zero. One can observe that the mean for “population” is 
54.5, the mean for “number of jobs” is 24, the mean for “median household income” is 48,414, 
and the mean for “number of alternative commuters” is 522.3. 
 <Table 10.2 here> 
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Other spatial layers for the analysis were obtained from the City of Ames GIS 
Department, including “attractions,” “neighborhood parks,” “bus stops,” and “bike lanes.” We 
received these spatial layers in vector format. We then transformed them into raster layers 
with cell size of 10 by 10 meters. The larger the cell size, the more generalized will be the 
output of the analysis. To perform the GIS modeling, we defined a common scale to reclassify 
each raster layer, as presented in Table 10.3. This scale ranges from ‘very good’ to ‘bad/no 
data.’ The reclassification process changes the value in each cell based on common scale, 
defined by the analysts.  
<Table 10.3 here> 
After applying the reclassification, all the values of the raster layers were changed. The 
new cell values ranged from 5 to 0. The reclassification intervals for the variables ‘population,’ 
‘median household income,’ ‘number of alternative commuters,’ and ‘number of jobs’ were 
defined using Jenks (1967) “natural breaks.” Jenks’ algorithm minimize each class’s average 
deviation from the mean, while maximizing each class’s deviation from the means of other 
groups, which reduces the variances within classes while maximizing the variance between 
classes (Jenks 1967).  This method emphasizes the differences between created classes and 
works best with less than seven classes. Distances to parks, bus stops, and other attractions 
were calculated based on the Euclidean Distance tool in ArcGIS 10.1. The Euclidean Distance 
Tool assigns cell values by calculating the distance from each cell to the nearest attraction. 
Existing ‘bike lanes’ were labeled ‘very good’ only.  
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Next, all eight raster layers were overlaid using the Weighted Sum Overlay tool, with 
each layer receiving an equal weight of one (Maurer 2012). The final raster, combining the eight 
layers, is displayed in Figure 10.3. The legend values, ranging from 31 to 4, are the 
mathematical sum of the eight input layers, following the scale depicted in Table 10.1. The 
higher the legend value of a cell, the higher the site suitability score (darker area in Figure 10.3). 
Areas with higher scores are priorities locations when placing stations for bike-sharing.  
<Figure 10.3 here> 
The cell size for the overlay result layer was set at 10 by 10 meters. However, it is 
important to observe that the spatial unit for socio-economic variables, as indicated in table 
10.1, was derived from the census tract. This resulted in very homogeneous areas, even though 
the cell sizes were only 10 by 10 meters. As a consequence, the map displayed in figure 10.3 
has some areas with continuous color because the cells received the same score in the census 
tracts spatial scale. Based on the site suitability score map, shown in figure 10.3, four areas 
were identified with the highest suitability scores (darker gray), indicating potential areas to 
locate bike-sharing stations: West Ames residential area, Central ISU campus, Ames Downtown 
area, and North Ames commercial area. 
To assure that our results were consistent, we conducted a sensitivity analysis (SA). 
Crosetto and Tarantola (2010) discussed the importance of SA in GIS modeling under the 
assumption that input factors should be independent. SA techniques provide a basic framework 
to explore the change of outputs when inputs change. In our SA, all inputs were reclassified 
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based on an increment of 5%.1 SA resulted in no significant and proportionate changes to the 
new outputs, indicating that the site suitability model depicted in Figure 10.3 was robust. 
Public Participation: The Community Survey 
The next step of our study was to conduct a survey of community residents to identify their 
preferred locations for bike stations. Having potential users involved in the process of 
identifying suitable locations allowed their preferences to be combined with GIS-derived 
results, further improving our site suitability assessment model. Since the residents of the City 
of Ames and ISU students are both potential users of a BSP, they together comprised the study 
population from which survey sample was selected.  
Bromley (2006) reviewed the relationship between campuses and its surrounding 
communities, focusing on aspects from institutional competition to regional planning priorities. 
Based on the unique demographic characteristics of campuses and its surrounding 
communities, i.e., students and residents, we assumed that the perceptions, attitudes, and 
preferences towards BSPs may contrast. The majority of students live in a campus town only 
during the years of their education. On the other hand, residents have a vested interest in the 
cities where they live. Paper surveys were mailed to Ames residents because we did not have 
access to the community e-mails, only to their addresses. Whereas, ISU students, both 
undergraduate and graduate, received e-mails with the link to the survey (via SurveyMonkey) 
using the same set of questions used for the paper survey. 
                                                     
1 For example, the scale ‘very good’ for ‘population’ was initially set at 997-2,355, and with the increase 
of 5%, it was set at 1,046-2,355. For ‘bike paths’, the SA process was different. Instead of changing 
reclassification intervals, we changed the cell size from 10 to 15, 20 and 25 meters.  
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To define an appropriate sample size, Cochran’s formula was used for calculating 
sample sizes for a large population (Cochran, 1977). The sample for Ames residents was defined 
as follows. The total population of Ames was 59,042 (2011 Census). With a confidence level set 
at 95% and a desired level of precision set at 5%, the sample size was 384. According to census 
rules (U.S Department of Commerce, Census Bureau, 2010, p. 7), people should be enumerated 
at a residence if they: “live or stay at the residence most of the time; OR Stayed there on April 
1, 2010 and had no permanent place to live; OR Stay at the residence more time than any other 
place they might live or stay”, which means students living on campus residents for the 
duration of school-year should not be counted towards the residency of college towns. 
Surveys were printed and mailed out to 500 randomly selected Ames resident 
respondents in March 2013. The sample for ISU students was defined as follows. The total ISU 
enrollment in the fall of the academic year 2012-2013 was 31,040. With a confidence level set 
at 95% and a desired level of precision set at 5%, the sample size was 379. Surveys were 
designed using Survey Monkey and sent by email to 2,000 randomly selected undergraduate 
and graduate students in March 2013. We received 67 valid responses from the residents, 
representing 17.4% of the ideal sample size for Ames residents and a total of 158 responses 
from the online survey, representing 41.7% of the ideal sample size for ISU students. Neither 
group of response rates reached the ideal sample size. Therefore, the result of surveys cannot 
be taken to represent the entire population.  
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The main objective of the survey was to capture where the residents and students 
would like to have bike stations located, based on interests and convenience. The survey had 
eight questions related to BSPs. In this chapter, we examine in detail the two questions related 
to the location of bike stations. Other questions included in the survey were aimed at 
understanding the attitudes, conceptions, and preferences of the Ames public towards biking 
and bike-sharing programs in general. Table 10.4 presents the survey questions. 
Before analyzing the two questions related to bike station locations, we will examine the 
questions about BSPs in Ames. These questions asked the survey respondents their knowledge 
of BSP and whether they perceive a potential need for BSP in Ames. The responses are 
displayed in Figure 4. Most of the respondents either ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ with the 
statement that "Ames is a good place for a bike-sharing program," corresponding to 
approximately 70% of Ames residents and 82% of ISU student respondents. For the statement 
‘If there is a bike-sharing program in Ames, I would use it’, there was a clear difference: around 
55% of the students strongly agreed or agreed and around 31% of the residents strongly agreed 
or agreed. This indicates that students and residents generally hold a welcoming attitude to a 
BSP in Ames; however, more students than residents might be likely to use a BSP. With regard 
to the statement ‘I will ride bikes more often if there is a bike-sharing program in Ames’, 58% of 
the students strongly agreed or agreed with it; on the other hand, 37% of the residents 
disagreed or strongly disagreed with this statement, only approximately 34% of residents 
strongly agreed or agreed. Again, students showed higher interest in a BSP. 
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<Figure 10.4 a and b here> 
The first question in the survey directly related to bike station locations asked the 
respondents to select their three preferred locations out of 12 total locations displayed on a 
map. These preferred locations fall into the areas with high suitability scores (Figure 10.3) 
In response to the first question on location, students preferred places on the ISU 
campus that are most frequently used, such as the Memorial Union and the State Gym (see 
figure 10.5). This trend, however, was not necessarily the case for Ames residents, who 
reported that they prefer locations such as the North Grand Mall and the Ada Hayden Heritage 
Park. These results confirmed our assumption that these two groups should be treated 
separately. 
The selection of Ada Hayden Heritage Park--the largest public park in Ames--as a desired 
BSP location does not coincide with high site suitability scores; it is purely based on the public 
participation component. This fact illustrates an advantage of putting together technological 
models and public participation. Contrasting perceptions among different groups of people 
exist, proving the necessity to include both populations in the survey, and to investigate the 
results separately, before aggregating in the final result for college towns. 
<Figure 10.5 here> 
To statistically test these contrasting perceptions, a t-test was conducted. T-test is a 
statistical hypothesis test used to test if two sets of data are significantly different. The 
objective was to determine whether the two sets of data (ISU students and Ames residents) 
were statistically significantly different. We conducted this test to decide whether or not to 
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aggregate the results of preferred locations. The null hypothesis we were testing was that there 
was no statistically significant difference between the sample of ISU students and Ames 
Residents. With a p-value of 0.003, the alternative hypothesis was accepted, indicating that the 
two data sets are statistically different and it was appropriate to report them separately. 
The second survey question on bike station locations asked respondents to rank their 
priorities when considering placing bike stations. The possible options were: work places, 
attractions, neighborhood parks, transit bus stops, bike facilities, and schools. A total of 192 
respondents completed a ranking. Table 10.5 displays the sum of the ranking, based on a scale 
from 1 to 6, where 1 was the most important and 6 was the least important. The final ranking 
of the six physical features is also displayed in parenthesis. The smaller the sum of all data 
entries, the higher the rank it has been given. Public transit stops, receiving lower ranks in both 
groups, were determined to be the physical feature next to which bike stations should be most 
closely located. Interestingly, bike facilities were not perceived as a priority when compared to 
other choices for both groups. Even though when transportation planners develop demand 
models, design features are often considered as a trip generator, the public’s perception on its 
priority may not be as high as assumed. Possible explanation could be that survey respondents 
identify bike facilities as accommodation already in place, thus minimizing its preference. It is 
important to highlight that schools were the highest priority for ISU students and the lowest for 
Ames residents. 
<Table 10.5 here> 
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In order to include public participation in the site selection model, five raster layers 
were overlaid using the weighted sum tool: work places, attractions, neighborhood parks, 
public transit stops, and bike facilities. Schools were not included because the data was not 
available at the time of this study. Each of the raster layers received a different weight, based 
on the final combined ranking of ISU students respondents and the Ames residents 
respondents. For instance, the largest weight of the two was given to public transit stops 
because it received first ranking for Ames residents (141 respondents ranked it first) and 
second ranking for ISU students (412 ISU students ranked it second). Bike facilities were given a 
weight of 0.5 because it ranked as the lowest priority for Ames Residents and the forth priority 
for ISU students (out of 12). This question about ranking priorities when considering placing 
bike stations was designed to provide justifications of how to combine GIS and public 
participation for this analysis. Figure 10.6 shows the overlay results of the five weighted layers 
based on the column ‘Weight’ from Table 10.3. The result resembles that of the equal weighted 
model (Figure 10.3) 
<Figure 10.6 here> 
Conclusions and Limitations 
This study utilized a mixed methods approach to identify potential locations for bike-share 
stations in the college town of Ames by combining GIS modeling and community surveys. 
Currently, for both the City of Ames and Iowa State University, a BSP is only one possible 
strategy to promote sustainability. Still, it is worth considering this option for its relatively low 
fiscal and temporal cost. BSPs can create short-term and long-term benefits to communities, 
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such as mitigating traffic impacts, increase transportation modal share in less fuel-consumption 
modes, encouraging alternative commuting means, and promoting healthy living. 
Findings from the GIS model show that suitable areas where bike stations might best be 
located are along the major arterial (Lincoln Way) that connects the east and west sides of the 
city. Moreover, the northern part of town, where a commercial hub is located, also received 
high site suitability score. The survey revealed several additional interesting patterns. When it 
comes to identifying preferable locations, ISU students would like destinations located within 
the campus. Whereas, the Ames residents would like bike stations to be more scattered around 
the city. Residents also prefer stations located close to major public attractions, such as 
shopping centers, parks, and the public library. One possible explanation for the difference in 
results might be the fact that the students see the University campus as a destination. On the 
other hand, residents perceive the City as a whole. For college towns looking to include bike-
sharing programs in their future endeavors, the contrasting results in perception, attitudes, and 
preferences towards BSPs are vital to understand and to treat both populations differently. 
 Considering the unique characteristics of college towns, there are various possibilities of 
how BSP in Ames can become a reality. The suitability maps (Figures 10.3 and 10.6) and survey 
results can help planners develop different scenarios to work with. For instance, if the 
University takes the lead and begins a BSP on campus, the top three locations should be 
Memorial Union, State Gym and the Bessey Hall transfer area. These locations were chosen for 
the following reasons. In addition to being located in the area of high suitability scores, they 
represent important landmarks within campus. Moreover, students ranked them very highly.On 
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the other hand, if the City takes the lead, the most desired locations should be Ames Public 
Library, North Grand Mall, and Ada Hayden Heritage Park. In the case of an equal partnership 
between the City and the University, a consensus could be reached on a plan based on the 
desired overall number of stations, the budget, and an implementation schedule. Finally, even 
though the survey results cannot be generalized to the whole population, a clear trend shows 
that the students favor a BSP more than residents, indicating that the University should be the 
leader of this process.  
Some limitations need to be addressed in case other college towns are interested in 
using the methodology presented here to plan for bike station locations. First, the low response 
rates for both surveys did not represent the whole population of students or residents. The 
mail-in survey response rate was 17.4% and online survey response rate was 41.7%, leading to 
a less representative result for the mail-in survey. Secondly, the variables ‘median household 
income’ and ‘alternative commuters’ came from the American Community Survey and were 
therefore estimations. As a consequence, they were only available at the census tract level. For 
a small study area like Ames, the census tract is not ideal as the spatial unit. In addition, both 
variables had margin of errors higher than 12%, indicating non-reliability.  
In summary, the inclusion of public participation in GIS modeling is the uniqueness of 
this study. It is important to understand who can be the potential users for a BSP. By separating 
different populations such as students and residents, planners can work under different 
scenarios when different stakeholders are involved. As a result, the final selection of stations 
should be a combination of GIS modeling results, community survey results from both students 
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and residents, and suggestions from planners. Planners should lead this mixed methods 
approach because as stated previously, both GIS modeling and community surveys have their 
pros and cons. Finally, the GIS modeling piece of this approach can be easily replicated for other 
college communities, as long as socio-economic data and shapefiles are available and reliable. 
Different college towns will very likely have different results from their community surveys and 
different weights can be captured by the spatial overlay, making this mixed methods approach 
flexible and effective.  
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Table 1: Variable for Spatial Analysis 
Definition Reference Source Unit of Analysis Year 
Population 
Krykewycz et al. 2010 
Maurer. 2012 
García-Palomares et al.  2012 




Krykewycz et al. 2010 
Maurer. 2012 
Census Bureau, ACS 








Census Bureau, ACS 




Number of Jobs 
Krykewycz et al. 2010 
Maurer. 2012 
García-Palomares et al.  2012 






Krykewycz et al. 2010 
Maurer. 2012 
García-Palomares et al.  2012 




Krykewycz et al. 2010 
Maurer. 2012 City of Ames 
Entire study 
area Most recent 
Distance to bus 
stops 
Krykewycz et al. 2010 
Maurer. 2012 City of Ames 
Entire study 
area Most recent 
Bike lanes Krykewycz et al. 2010 Maurer. 2012 City of Ames 
Entire study 






Table 2: Descriptive statistics of 2010 U.S Census Bureau variables 
Variable Max Min Mean Standard Deviation Count 
Population 2,355 0 54.5 144.9 1,082 
Median household 




1,221 38 522.3 321.8 14 
Number of jobs 153 1 24 34.9 359 
 
 
Table 3: Reclassification scale of raster layers 















(5) 997-2,355 61,991-88,914 930-2,719 708-1,221 0 – 200 Existing 
Good (4) 521-996 51,735-61,991 389-929 593-707 200 – 400 NA 
Adequate 
(3) 271-520 37,028-51,735 200-388 384-592 400 – 600 NA 
Poor (2) 150-270 26,010-37,028 86-199 331-383 600 – 800 NA 
Very Poor 
(1) 52-149 21,343-26,009 28-85 141-330 800 – 1,000 NA 
Bad or 



















Table 4: Summarized questions asked in the surveys. 
Table 4 Questions asked in the Survey 
1. Do you own a bike? The respondents were asked to check one 
answer that applies with their ownership of 
bikes. 
2. How often do you ride a bike in Ames? The respondents were asked to check one 
answer that applies with the frequency of riding 
bikes. 
3. Why do you ride a bike in Ames? The respondents were asked to check all answers 
that apply with the purpose of riding bikes. 
4. Below are some questions about riding 
preferences. Check the answer that best 
describes you for each question. 
The respondents were asked to check 
Yes/No/Don’t know for descriptions about riding 
preferences such as on/off-street, available 
biking preferences. 
5. Have you heard of bike sharing before 
now? 
The respondents were asked to check on answer 
that best fit with their awareness the concept of 
bike sharing. 
6. Please check the boxed for the top 3 
places that you think would be the best 
locations for bike sharing station in 
Ames. 
The respondents were asked to choose three out 
of 12 potential locations for bike station, with a 
map of Ames showing the locations for reference. 
7. Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements about 
bike sharing programs. 
The respondents were asked to reveal their 
attitudes towards installing bike sharing in Ames.  
8. What physical features do you think bike 
sharing stations should be close to?  
The respondents were asked to rank six features 







Table 5: Sum Rank of priorities when locating bikes 
 ISU students Ames residents Weight 
Work places 475 (3) 209 (5) 1.5 
Special destination 510 (4) 187 (3) 1.5 
Neighborhood parks 541 (5) 166 (2) 1 
Public transit stops 412 (2) 141 (1) 2 
Bike facilities 560 (6) 208 (4) 0.5 
Schools 400 (1) 221 (6) NA 
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